The clinically variable R40H mutant ornithine carbamoyltransferase shows cytosolic degradation of the precursor protein in CHO cells.
Ornithine carbamoyltransferase (OCT) deficiency is now frequently found in adults with hyperammonaemia affected by mutations that cause partial deficiency of this urea cycle enzyme. One of these mutations (R40H) has occurred in several families and has been found also in asymptomatic relatives. To better understand the phenotypic heterogeneity of this recurrent mutation, we investigated the biological properties of the mutant protein. Using 35S labelling, the import and processing of the R40H mutant OCT protein was investigated in intact CHO cells and in isolated rat liver mitochondria and compared to the wild type and R141Q mutant that causes complete enzyme deficiency. The R40H OCT protein seems to be imported and processed by the mitochondria in a manner similar to that of wild type. However, it is consistently degraded to a smaller fragment in the intact cells, unlike the wild type and R141Q mutant. The mature form of the enzyme is not susceptible to degradation. These data, obtained in CHO cells, suggest that deficiency in OCT enzymatic function conferred by the R40H mutation is likely caused by enhanced degradation of the preprotein in the cytosol. We propose therefore that variation in the rate of OCT turnover is responsible for the heterogeneity of the clinical phenotype in these patients.